
Heard Her Cry

Lil B

This for all the women across the world
That's in an abusive relationships with a man
And their sacred to talk about it
And don't know how to get out of it!
This is what she told me:

She called my phone up, she crying every night
She's saying that she's sleeping with the devil
Cause they always fight!
The same when I hug her, the same way to take flight
I'm glad I just listen!
He could have took her life away, she...
Don't make... Right
She wanna leave... she can't trust him, right?
Mind as well go back, shit they're just alike
They both like pain and love, they don't know better
They grew up seeing separation, fight between their parents
They can't communicate with, out involve the feelings

He wanna hit at her, cause he's scared to lose her
Don't know how to say, he really love her and just stick with it!
In other words, he thinks he's right to beat upon women
He lost a lot of points in my book, but relationships have feelings
So make sure you know what you're entering!
You gotta be a pimp or a player to step down on a female
Just keep your head straight, she follow up on your cartel
Or she on a bar, she give you gang, so you know well
You want your female to have your back, when your day rough
Feature brand with wisdom, it takes time to learn from
The women of my dreams will talk a lot but still keep quite
Pay attention to the setting, a... If it ain't violent!
A lot a people got the game wrong, leading the women to death traps
Because they're so down, distorted their vision
Cause a woman with love couldn't nobody stop her!

I feel for a girl that's scared to leave a man
Because the fear and the love combine the same thing
Fears it's potential, but love is what really stand
Stay for real close, even if it's on it's brain, fools don't fall in love!
We're humans, they're trained, I sit back and watch the world
And peep game... Females
On the same thing, look down for real love
Can't if it's all planned, anything is possible
Is all what you gotta do
Let your heart broken, too!
I promote a few, but can't trust too many
The hood is filled with young men, who don't know their dad
They gonna treat her right, they don't even know a man
Only seen the hood movies, don't know the family
Get your mind right and slow down the van, and switch the plans!
Sst! I heard her scream!
That's the last time we talked on the phone!
I heard her scream!

Women, if you're in an abusive relationship just be strong
And let them men know that you are better than that!
It's time to grow up, beautiful women, I let you all!
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